
New English Curriculum

Reading
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New Curriculum…

• Greater emphasis on literature

• Greater emphasis on non fiction and information 
texts throughout curriculum

• Exposure to a range of high quality literature

• Study of authors

• Retelling a wide range of stories

• Learning and reciting poetry, building up a 
repertoire of poems learnt by heart
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New Curriculum…Reading

The programme of study for reading consists of two 
dimensions:

• Word Reading

• Comprehension

It is essential that teaching focuses on developing 
pupils’ competence in both dimensions; different 
kinds of teaching are needed for each.
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New Curriculum…

• Emphasis of phonics in FS

• In Year one, continued focus on phonic teaching, 
reinforced from Foundation Stage

• Sooner use of phonics without overt blending, but 
focus on accuracy and speed in year 2

• Comprehension skills developed across Key Stage 1 
- answering questions, predicting what might 
happen and making links between the book being 
read and other books

• Series of workshops this evening – phonics and 
comprehension in year 1 and year 2, top tips
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The National Curriculum for English 
aims to ensure that all pupils..

Develop the habit of 
reading widely and 

often, for both pleasure 
and information
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Calendar of Reading 
Events…

September
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Calendar of Reading 
Events…

September
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Calendar of Reading 
Events…

October : Poetry Day.  Children will learn a 

poem off by heart

November: National Non Fiction Day. 

Children bring in their favourite non-fiction book to 
share

December: John Hampden’s Favourite author 

and Santa’s Reading Challenge
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Calendar of Reading 
Events…

January : Book Swap and School Competition 

– the most engaging reading area

February: Talk For Writing Assembly – each 

class performs the retelling of a story

March: World Book Day

April: Easter holiday homework – send in 

photographs of your child reading in the most 
unusual place
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Calendar of Reading 
Events…

May : share a story month. Parents/ 

grandparents invited in to school to share a story. 

June/July: Total the amount of stories we have 

read in one school year.  Sign up for the Summer 
Reading Challenge at the library.

Grand Opening of our new 
school library.
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Celebrating Reading…

Please look on our Website:

• Calendar of events - updates

• Booklists –recommended reads for Foundation 
Stage, Year 1 and Year 2

• Staff at John Hampden Childhood Favourite Books 

• Book reviews from children

• Lists of useful websites



Websites
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://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-

http://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/reading-owl/find-a-book/library-page


Websites



• The Story
Museum -
1001 Stories 
From Around 
The World



CBeebies

Woodlands 
Literacy
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Reading…

Promoting books EVERY DAY


